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Geology Honorary For Drama Works Coot, Tie Required
T0 H0ld F·re• ld Tr1p•
In NM Union Room

Tryouts for parts in two scenes
from Shakespeare will be held this
.
.
.
F!'iday at 4 and Sat\lrday at 2 in .
'
\
A group of university geology th,ell Cbomfe~ia tRh.ealte~·d. ITihed.!lcenteds A coat and tie are required of all
.
WI
e 1om 1c 1ar
,
1rec e
d' .
. th N
M
•
students will go on a four-day field by Judith Burke and Twelfth men mmg m
~
ew ··~ex1co
If Smith does not beat his wife, 'and has no friend Qtled
trip to. ~;~outhem Ne~ Mexico around Night, directed by Dick Houston, Union Dese1·t Room,
Jones, who is a bachelor, then either there is not any equality
the m1ddle of April. The students and will be shown in late 1\il\rch in William R. Bierbaum said that
in the world or there is not any independence-or else, all is
right with the world. nut if there is i~dependertce in the world, ·
will visit the Silver City area,
a closed pe1·fonnance to the this requirement is included in the
. Smith beats his wife. If Smith has a bachelor friend, l'ones,
The grou:p will be made up of Shakespeare class. Two more scenes Union house rules
. . .
·
.
members of Sigma Gamma Epsi- will be done at the end of April,
- or forJ!ets to bring his wife flowers, then he does not beat his
Ion, honorary earth science society, and then all four will be done in an The origmal dress reqmrement
wife. If ,he does not beat his wife, there is something wrong
o:l' the Beta Mu chapter at UNM. open perfomtance,
stated in item 25 of the house ~les
with the world. If it is false both that Smith has no bachelor
friend called Jones and 'that he forgets to 'bring his wife
The trip is under the sponsorship Men especially are needed for said, "Dre.ss fol' men and women
flowers, then it is also false thi'lt either nothing is wrong with
of Dr. Vincent C. Kelly of the C?eo- the scenes, .and it was emphasized in the New Mexico Union shall be
the world or there is equality in the world. But there is
ol?~Y department. Dr. Kelly smd a that interest and not acting experi- that considered to be presentable,
equality
in the world. Does Smith bring floWers to his wife?
.
.
•
m1mmum of about ;1.5 or 16 st;u:!ents ence is needed for the parts.
Js there any independence?
are expected to make the tr1p. He
Dress for certam specific areas may
said several of these will be pledges
be designated."
ANSWER WILL DE GIVEN HERE IN THE NEXT ISSUE, If you enjoy
of the honorm·y.
In the September meeting of the
"toying"
with problems like the above, why not drop into the .
Dr. Kelly is vice-president of the
Union Board Dick Howell moved
Placement Office and pick up a booklet full of them? Ypu'll
· ·
society's western region. This infind copies in the Litton Industries distribution box. A repreeludes all Rocky Mountain states
that item 25 add the requirement of
sentative of the Electron Tube Division of' Litton Industries
a coat and tie. The motion was
and . consists o:J; about 11 dozen
passed by the Board at that time,
will be on campus for interviews with E.E. and Physics
chapters.
.
.
.
.
Bierqaum said, "The Board went
graduates onDr. Kelly IS actmg h;ad of the Names . of three Umvers1ty of along with the motion to maintain
Geology department durmg the ab-, Ne'': MeXJco coeds were announced certain standards in dress for this
sence of Dr. ~tuart A. N?rthrop. today as ne'YI;v pledged to three particular area of the building.
THURSDAY, MARCH 3
!>r. N-:rthrop JS on sabb.atlcal a~d campus soror1tles.
Standards of dress are more spelled
rs tourmg Euro;p? colle<;tmg fossils Miss Lena Clauve, dean of out for this area of the building
LITTON INDUSTRIES
and other geologic speCimens.
women, revealed that three Albu- than they are spelled out in other
Dr. Kelly recently returned f1·om querque students have been pledged areas."
Electron Tube Division
a trip to the east, visiting Wash- through open l'USh. This system, Students may judge what they
San CarlosT California
ington and New York City. While she explained, enables sororities to consider is app1·opriate dress for
in Washington he se1·ved on a panel pledge throughout the term to other Union departments such as
for the National Acade~y of Sci- maintain the number allotted by the games l'OOm, juke-box area and
enee which made selection of per- Panhellenic.
cafeteria, Bierbaum said.
sons for pre-doctorate National The pledges and their so1·orities "This brings up the point ofl-_:__.:::.::__:_________________________
Science Foundation scholarships. In are the Misses Dorothy Jean Wade, campus dress in general," he said,
New York he attended a counc.il Alpha Delta Pi; Noriene Funk and "but the question of presentable
meeting of the Society of Economic Stephanie Mitchell, both Pi Beta dress is still a campus question, not
Geologists.
Phi.
just a Union question."
.
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04 of.267 Greek Pledges

I;'
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uit During. First ·se.mester
Council Discusses

LUCKY STRIKE presents

,I

'I
I

Four candidates will vie this
Saturday for queen of the Crystal
Ball, the annual dance sponsored
by the two men's dormitories, Mesa
Vista and Coronado.
The candidates are.: Liz Cheers,
Elaine Owens, Dotte Howe and
Nina Winters. The dance, slated
for the Union ballroom, is open
and free to dormitory students
only.
Music will be provided by AI
Hamilton and his orchestra and will
be held from 9 to 12. Voting for
the queen will be held at the dance.
Eber Lotze, a resident of Coronado, is chairman ·.of the event.
Conrad Jackson is Mesa Vista
president and Jack Clarke is Coronado president.

OBFUSCATED ENGLISH PROF.
FAILS TO FOOL FROOD
Dear Dr. Frood: Very soon the major
corporations will be scouting the colleges
for capable seniors. They'll be offering
fabulous salaries, big titles, golden opportunities. Whom should I work for to
gUarantee myself a secure future and top
income?

Designing, dress making and
Custom Tailoring

• LADIES

• GENTS

150 Imported swatches shown
by appointmen!

MARIE
CH .2-4013 and CH .2-5096

Capable

Dr. Frood, Ph.T.T.
Dear Dr. Frood: Would you please explain Einstein's theory of relativity in
simple terms.

Physics Major
Dear Phvsics: Gladly. It is a theory. It
is about relativity. It was tbougbt up by a
man named Einstein.

i

I

1
'

TRANSl'ORTATION
WE KID YOU NOT l NSA* offers you the
most incluBive and meaningful (plus the
least expensive) European summer pro~
gramB off"red in the USA. 3 54 day program visiting 6 countries eosts only $795
including, transporta.tlon and all expenseg
.abroad. Write: US National Student
Assn., 2161 Shattuck, Dept. C, Berkeley 4,
Calif.
·' organ r·zati on.
*'A non..p:rofit student aei:'Ytcc

I,

!.!
,,I'
I

I

FOR SALE
BOWLERS I Chuck HIJI has bowling shirts
at ~2.951 White, red trim. Factory sec•
onds but a $&.0i) value. For men and
women.
CHUCK HILL Sl'ORTING
GOODS, 3020 Monte VIsta NE.

'

DO you live around l'rincess Jeanne l'ark 1
Join our car ),lool and SAVE on gas. Call
.AX 8·0803.
FOR RENT
.APARTMENTS: 1 nlid 2 bedrooms, BRICK
apartment!J, newt with air eondftion, stove,..
oven & refrfgerators-BONTERHA CO&.
!'ORATION. AL 5-16&8 and AL ·5·142.5,

I

I

SERVICES
EiEOTRIC razors repaired. Remington•
Sehick•R<inlitlti·Sunbeam-Noreleo, SOUTH•
WEST SHAVER SERVICE, ·206. 2nd St.
NW. Street floor Korber Bldg, CH 7·8219,
WINTER weather been unkind to' your car 1
our wash wax and lubrication eorvlce will
KITCHEN'S CONOCO S'l'A·
· k it
ILnd GARAGE for ~omplete re·vltal•
i~atloa. 2300 Central NE.

./tfoN up

'

-

\

·.,.,,

shirts. I wear grey flannel trousers. I
wear fine tweed jackets. I wear Britishmade shoes. I wear thin striped ties. But
still I have no friends. Why?

Friendless

Dear Dr. Frood: My sociology Professor
says parents should be held responsible
for juvenile delinquency. Do you agree?

Soc. Major
Dear Soc: Ollly if they are 'Very young,

yourself. Simply put a match to a Lucky
Strike and puff.

Dear Dr. Frood: For many months I
have worked nights in the lab, developing the formula that I am convinced will
make possible the perfect crime. It is a
deadly poison that works externally,
rather than internally. To test my formula, I have placed a large amount of
the poison on this letter that you are now
holding in your hands. Sorry it had to
be you, old man.

ll>ear Capable: Dad.
~

Dear Dr. Frood: Recently I saw this
slogan for Lucky Strike: "Remember
how great cigarettes used to taste?
Ltickies still do." I wonder if the Lucky
Strike people realize there is a most serious obfuscation here. The modifier is
awkward. Does "great" modify "taste''?
Or does "great" modify "cigarettes"?

Eng/islz Professor

Dear Friendless: Your ties must be a
trifle !!!g thin.

Dear English: You can answer that one

Wolfgang
~

Dear Dr. Frood: I wear button-down
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES: 4
line ad. 65¢-8 times $1.50. Insertions must
be submitted by noon on day before publication. Room 206. J ourna.Iism Building.
l'hone CH 3·4128 or CH 7.0391, ext. 314.

(see below)

(

EUROPEAN

')

••

•

Dear Wolfgang: My secretary rcceivcct
your Jetter, Now that there is no one to
care for them, I'm ~ending you her 14 cats.

COLLEGE STUDENTS SMOKE
MORE LUCKIES THAN
ANY OTHER REGULAR!
When it comes to choosing their regular smoke,
college students head right for fine tobacco.
Result: Lucky Strike tops every other regular
sold. lucky's taste beats all the rest because
L.S./M.F.T....... Lucky Strike means fine tobacco.

TOBACCO AND TASTE TOO FINE TO FILTER I
Produtt of ~~J'~-·',J"~;., our middle 1Jflme"

Priscilla Smith

Cost Is Announced
For R0dey Dramo

1'\",..""'·

·Changes

By JAMIE RUBENSTEIN
Students Constitution were
Overall
membership .in UNM's
hashed over by members of the
l,l,•vr-m
fraternities
showed a decline
Student Council and the Student
at the end of the last .semester,
~i~~t~ at an' informal meeting la~t
IH,>w~Ll'd V. Mathany, dean of men,
told the LOBO on Wednesday,
•
One of the amendments conThe most substantial decrease, he
Gene Yell has announced the ce.st
the impeachment of the stu. said, was in the number of pledges
of UNM students who will appear
officers including the Student
dropped from their groups durin the forthcoming production of Council.
n~png
the
semester. A released report
"The Inspector General." This All the amendments must be ap'""'u"'"u
of
267 students who pledged
famous 19th century sathe by Nico- proved by the student body in the
r•
September, 104 had quit which
lai
Gogo!
'viii
play
at
the
UniverSp1ing
elections
set
for
sometime
'·
is a 38 per cent drop.
.
The amendments will. be
sity Theatre March 10-15.
Mathany
also
was
disapDean
Cris Curran will portray the title
to the :regular b:Ulot.
····~ti.· -"·'·~;,..\, ·. •
nn;ntr.•ri in the second semester rush
.·. •.f '
Impeachment Change Asked
role of the young man Who is mis"
'
.
'
:,
'/'
•
,
.
~
·
,
saw only 36 go through and
.."-',..\
taken £or the inspector general. The section about impeachment
!
18 pledge .
Curl'an, a senior) has appeared in was completely rewritten and made
Reason Unknown
many Rodey plays. His latest rQle to read:
Neither
Dean Mathany nor Bob
was that of Mr. Malcolm in "Sepa- (a.) The impeachment of student
Gerding,
president
of the Interrate Tables." Johnny. Saiz, a sopho- officers and the proceeding!! for re- ON YOUR MARK-four members of UNM's wo~en's swim team
council, could explain
mere drama student, will appear
of impeached officers shall are shown just before splashing· into the water of the Johnson · the reason for the dropoff although
as the rascal servant who at times
to the Senate.
st~id it is normal for a slight
Gym pool. Left to right, they are: Debbie Williamson, Audrey
The proceaure shall be as Redding, Eileen Martin, and Hubie Williams. The team will meet
appeal'S to be· more clever than his
by the end of the semester.
maste1·.
a ten-woman swim team from. the University of Arizona tomorrow
At the end of the semester, there
Officials ,Panic
student officer may be im- at 11:30. Two coeds on the UA team competed in the last Pan
498 Gl·eek fratemity memThe "mistaken" govemment
by a 2/3 vote of the Sena- American games.
hers, Mathany said. Mathany said a
official throws a group of small- tors present, the impeachment be- drop in the number of pledges is
town officers into panic,
ing carried out in accordance with
TO
usual since many are not able to·
they think he has been sent to
Senate's normal parliamentary
I ~ Ot
grades or do not have suffion corruption in the local governand at a regular meeting.
·
finances for initiation fee.
ment. The local town governor is
Powers Suspended
I
Membership Fluctuates
preoccupied with his efforts to grab (2).) The powers and functions
certain areas of the country
everything possible from the town.
an officer who has been imis a ·decrease in fraternity
Joe Sedillo, who last appeared in
shall be suspended pendToday at noon will be the last
but the national mem"Death of a Salesman" will play
the decision of the Senate.
fol·mal chance for males to sign up
Gerding said.
th
F' t
b d
•
.cited
State
the Town Governor.
The Student Body vice- "India's Middle Way" will be the f
0
Priscilla Smith, another UNM
(or president pro-tem- subject of discussion on Sunday's or
'Ies .a
ear -growmg
with having a problem
senior, will portray the govt!mor's pore of the Senate, if the student "Great Decisions-1960 , This TV contest.
to UNM.
daughter who is part of
body vice-president has been im- f .
.
.
t d b · KNME TV The beard growers were urged by At its second semester rush only
shall appoint a committee Oium 15 Piesen e
Y
Jon Michael Fiesta chairman to 50 men signed up. There are 26
' offered the inspector. Miss
has appea1·ed in many UNM ,plays
Senate members to prosecute and simulcast by . KOB-TV at 5 •
t d ' b t th
. .' t • frate1•niti~s a.t the :Washington
including "Separate Tables,"
impeached officers. The trial of 3:30p.m. on Channels 4 and 5.
Ign up 0 ay u
ey c~n :re~Is ei school.
~
"Simple Simol?," and "The Bald
impeached officers shall be pre- The question of u. s. aid to India lat~r tha!f to?ay by .calhng him or Three UNM fratemities, Pi
SopranUo.". She .ItS thTeh cutrrenTt h?I?er
over by the Chief Justice of and what form such aid should take •Nell Frumkm, chairman of the ISappa s4lpha, Kappa . Albplha and
1..appa 15 ma, saw a .S1za e numof the mvers1 y
ea re rammg the Court. A 2/3 vote of the Sena- .
. .
.
Beard growing fete.
Scholarship.
• tors present shall be required to will be. debated by a dJstmgUJshed Contestants are asked to sign up ber of ,Pledges dropping f~pm the
Is Native of Rome
remove an officer from offici!."
panel. Fred Buckles, Santa Fe cor- . th
bb'
f M
v· t H fratermty first semester. P1 Kappa
, dges -'-'
· · a graduate stu- court members exp1ame
· d th a t responent of the Albuquerque m e 1o tes o
esa 1s a or oEnza Quargnah,
. AIp ha h a d 5 of ..,., 1 p.e
u..-op,
· '·: dent in art, will portray the .gl!verprocedure ?n impeachi!lg the Journal; l,tay Powell, Sandia Corp. kona Hall ~n? they must sh?w the1r ~appa Alpha, 18 of 34; and Kappa
nor's wife Miss Quargnah 1s a Student Coun.cil officers m the .
'd t
W'll'
H b student actJv1ty catds, he sa1d. They·S1gma, 21 of 35.
1• mm
native of Rome and has recently
controversy was "completely VIce-presJ en ; .
u er, also can register at the Union
Eligible Few
had her paintings exhibited in
"No one Wl\s sure of pro- dean of the Umversity college and ticket office.
Of those pledges who were
at!d ~any fl~ws were found professor of economics; and B. C; ROTC officers a1·e out of luck, el!gible for initi~tion the :figures are
Rome, New York, and Santa Fe.
Although the Govemor stands
the ex1stmg section, John Hays, Hemandez, Albuquerque attomey Michael said. Officials of the ROTC sbll smaller. Eight Kappa Alpha .
., well above the other "idiots" in th~ chief justice of the court, said.
will be guests on this afternoon'; department have wid. him that pledges. w~re eligible out of 34 at
town government, they all play a
Anothllr Change
program. Robert Colgan, Sandia ROTC personnel will not be allowed the begmmng of the semester and
Continued on page 6
lively t•ole in the comedy. James Another amendment adding the Corp., is moderator and co-producer-. to participate in the contest.
Davis, who will be making his first
"and other judicial commit- --· .....
. .• ,
·
..... -·
-·
appearance at Rodey, will play the
created and recognized by the ! ·~'!# .·
''}-,'i{. · -, ~·~---": (: ";:;·;;,-- ,.,, ···- '·' ·,.
- ..,. , .
·.;,,. ·
\'-'''*' :;;.,>t'~
Dh·ector of Welfare. Alan Ma~shall,
to (Section 1, Article V~ :. ' \
·t
·' '\. a 1\(Jcent transfer to UNM, wlll ap- made by court members. The
pear as• the corrupt judge. Jqhn C.
if passed by students would i.
de Baca will portray the Superin"The judicial power of the
tendent of Schools.• Jimmy Ning, a
Students, with the ex- g1•aduate student in art and assist- ception of impeachment, shall be i
ant technical dh•ector of the Uni- vested in a Student Court, and i . _
versity Theatre, will play ··t~e other judicial committees dreated ) - _
Police Captain. Russ Wheeler will and recognized by the Court, a Stu- i •.
be seen for the first time by Rodey
. Standards Committee, and I ,
Theatre audiences !1-S the Postinferior judicial committees as ! .·
master.
Student Court may create."
Two Play Town Gossips
"Without this clarification somecould claim that the judicial
Bobshinsky and Dobchinsky are
the town gossips. They will be porof Mesa Vista ot· Coronado
tt~yed by :£reshmen Lindsay Scott
illegal," Bill Krieger, a court
· and' Larry Kindsley. Leading mersaid.
·.
Court Regulation Wanted
chants of the town will be played
· by Al:l'ted Vigil and R9bert Baca. ·. Other chan~es in ~he con~titution
Scott McCoy w!U appear as a for- mcl~de replacmg ~m SectiOn ~.of
.
At•tJCle y co~cermng composition
1ner city official. .
Adding to the comedy of the final and qua!~ficatwns of th~ C~urt) the
scenes of "the Inspector General" phrase at least one JUStice shall
will be · the wives of the various be a student of t~~ College of L~w" THESE FOUR BEAUTIES from Holmna Hall
by Coronado Hall and Mesa Vista for the residents
•officials and townsmen,
th_e phrase, and a non-vot,)n~ are vying for the title of Crystall Ball Queen at
of the two dormitories. Music wHI be by AI Hamin these roles will be Peggy
, from the College of ~a'?'•
the arinunl Crystal Ball Saturday night. They are
ilton and his orchestra. (Staff photo by Armond
Marie ·Nelson,, Jeanne McCoy1 Also proposed was clar1fymg left to right, Liz Cheers, Elaine Owens, Dottye
Turpen)
Continued on page 6
Continued on page. 7
Howe, and Nina Winter, The dance is sl)onsored

TV Forum s·l otes

.'

I

I

Membership foils
In 11 Fraternities
On UNM Campus

NM Con~titution;

[8

Crysta/1 Ball Crown
Sought by 4 Coeds

'

Friday, February 26, 1960

Three Coeds Pledged
By Greek· Soror"lt"leS

PATRONIZE LOBO ADVERTISERS

The quick brown fox jpmped over the sleeping dog

1'1!E VOICE OF THE UNIVERSITY OF :NEW MEXICO SINCE l897
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M
. l.'ller, Ma.rilyn Miller:. Rich.ard Da.. llas, Te.x.; M.ary B. Gibson, Ne.w
Bill Krieger, Publi:ity • Director
Mock, Janies C. Moore, R<lymond York, N. Y.; Ele<~nor .!;liveen, Topannounced. · .
.
· ·. · . ·. '. . •·. · . , . · , .Morg.an, Jean N. a..ughton, K!t. therine sham, ~e.; Le.slie Ha·Il.• .1\.r)jngton., . ·
.
. The straw.. P.l'.lmary WlH be h~ld
· ·
··· ' · ,. · ·
~· Nelson, Ruth Nutt, Bettie ).l', Va.; Wnliam Hawke, El Paso; Ku1•t
~ro~ 8 to 5 m the ~ew MexJCo
Orona, Reinhai:dt QueUe;
Herzog, .China Lake, Calif.; RichUnwn lobby. Ed Manmng, a ~e~·
Jf\mes Ransom Richard Raubet• ard Kenyon, Lake F9rest, Ill.; Lary
.
ber of the Young J?ell1oct-.tts, 1s m
.. .
•
• Nancy Redak, Et•ic Regener, Joy Lee Kinney,.Mt. Pleas~nt, la.; Dina A Straw Presiderttial Primary_ charge of the election. 1. t'8n 'II
·
Rotton Gwendolyn Sasaki Janies Kuntz, Peona,Ill.; Nancy l\1. Meesr will be sponsored by the Young The result~ of the ede<: Ml dw1
W. u'"l'lam H'• Huber,
·
·
·
· ' 'd. er, ·Sue
· · s chofiel'a, 'John ..-~
Cody • Wyo
· on campus
· Frtday
·
dnector of'the G. Schnei
·
·•· . Robert. . Merson
.t
' Democrats
to de- probably
K .
. be
'd announce
· ·.
··on ay,
University· College at · UNM, hli\s Stew:wt; Barba1·a Sturges; Tommy nake:rsfield, Cahf.; David Mnchell, termine the students' choice fo1• rtegei sat ·
. ·
released a roll o:J; distinction which Vaughn, 'Charles N. Walter, Pat- Cody, Wyo.; . Rober~ ~erson, the Democratic Presidential candiincludes ·the names of· the :h stu- ricia Ward, Gary West, Camilla Baker~field, Ca~If.; Dav1d M1tch~ll, date, · Students are requested to Jamaica is situated in. the C!lribdents in his college who have main- Wheeler, Peggy Whitlow, Albin Anah~Im, Cahf.; John Morrill, vote rega1·dless of their party affili- bean Sea, 90 miles south of Cuba
()tai.lled a near 3.0 aver~ge for all Wicjdund, Gale Ann Williams, Sturgl~, · S. D.; Lea ~· Motteler, ation, Democratic or Republican, in the British Wes,t ;I1_1dies.
.
their work in a.t least three se- Hubertieli. Williams, ·Jeanne E. Olympia, Wash.; Shu·ley Need·
mesters at UNM.
Wil!iams, .Richa.rd Wilson, and ham, Po1·tland, Ore,; C~a.rles. Pow-~,......._..,.._.._...,....._..._.._.._..._..._.._..._.._..._.._,._..,..._..._.._........................ ,
1
of the
Jamce Marte Wright,
.
Davis, Charles Hughes; and .L1da From o~her New 1'!£ex1co towns Schmidt Knoxville Ia.· Anabel ~
.
Thompson, all of .1\..lbuquerque...:.... are these r(lpresentatives: Edward St.afford' Hoba!·t, I~d,; Ron Swig- ~~
·
. . .
.. ' _ ¥:
have perfect 3.0 ~arks. overall. The A_. Bohm,. Carlsbad; Joanne Cal- ger, · H~tchinson, Kans.; Diane~
~~
. ::;
.
o~her 18. on the hst. ha.ve grades of kms, .Placitas'; Ter~y ~ee Carroll! Thompson,- Hutchinson, Kans.; at?? ~
• RESTAURANT • DINING ROOM • GIFT SHOP
2.5 or better, .
.·
Belen, Mary. L. Chllde~s, Cl~yton, Alexander Yuen, Honolulu, Hawau. ~
·
5001 CENTRAL AVE NE
Huber has also released on honor Mary Doman, · Alamogordo, Eva
.
.,
.
;roll of 133 names which 'includes Froman, Pajarito, Village; John . , ·
·
featuring , ..
·
·students in his coilege who had a' Griffin, Portales; ~r~ka Hoelmdorf, The United States Coast Guard
Tantalizing Exotic Cantonese arid Mandarin dishes, cust~m cut

'

3 Honorary D~grees. Given
At: Commencement: in 1960
Upon recomm.end~tion' of the for the University of New MeJtico
graduate committee and approval in 1933. He designed the Adminof the regents, the University of istration Building, the Library and
New Mexico will award three 34 other bt,ildings.
honorary degrees at 'the 68th anStudies in Denver
n1.1al commencement next J1.1ne.
Following his military service in
Those to be honored ~re Ross L. 1917-19, he became c~·edit manager
Malone, Roswell · attorney, and of the N ationa!. City Bank branch
Arthur Newton Pack, foundation in Rio de Janeiro. In 1921 he joined
executive, both for the honora~·y the firm of Fisher and Fishel: in
degree of doctor of laws; and John Denver where he studied at the
Gaw Meem, archite.ct, for the Beaux Artll Institute of Design.
honorary degree of doctor of fine From 1924 to the present he h!l.s
arts,
.
.
practiced architecture in Santa Fe
·
President of Bar
where he designed private, homes
Malone· was president of the and produced a .series of designs for
Amevican Bar Association in 1959 La Fond!l. Hotel. Until recently he
and has been !l. practicing !l.ttorney has been the senior partner. in the
in Roswell since 1932. He graduated firm of Meem, Holien and Buckley.
from Washipgto)l and Lee Univer-jiUiiiiiiiiiiiiiuUiiiiiiiiimjil
sity the same year with an LL.B.
degree,
He has been city attorney in Roswell, deputy attorney general of the
United States, member of ·the
Don't let a shortage of money
board of bar examiners for New
deter your purchase of. that
Mexico, and chairman of the State
Alien Enemy Board 1941-42.
ever in;Jportant Diamond Ring.
Pack helped his father, Charles
Lathrop Pack, organize the AmeriButterfield Jewelers· have dican Natur~ Association in 1933 and
vided payment plans to suit
served as editor of Nature Magaanyone. With no interest or
zine which developed and expanded
ccmying charges you will be
interest in conservation. He was
able to buy a larger diamond
one of the founders of the Amerifor
less.
can Tree Association.
Pack Sponsor
He encouraged his father to establish the Charles Lathrop Pack
Foundation which has been respon2312 Central, SE
sible for a notable list of books and
publications on trees and conserA Friendly Place to Shop
vation.
The Foundation furnishes grants-!~@!!!!!~!!!!
in-aid and scholarships to college
students throughout America and
has helped promote conservation in
Latin America, Mexico and the
Caribbean countries.
He acquired the 30,000-acre
Ghost Ranch in New Mexico, where
he later built the Ghost Rancb
Lodge and then gave it to the Presbyterian Churah as a national re12" LP VINYL
treat and education center.
Specially Pressed by
Established at UNM
RCA Custom
In 1953 he established departRecords
ments of watershed management at
the Universities of New Mexico,
Arizona and Colorado State. In
1959, a Pack Foundation grant
established a three-year educational
pr<lgram in watershed conservation
at i;Jle University of New Mexico.
Meem, a nationally-known architect, was named official, architect

An Engagement Soon?
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,Stays moist and firm ~hroughout your shave!

!g~! ~;,n~~.~:!!~~~~t~'d"gufu< c.:}
//,)& ·~
•
. l4lce
'r/1

T•ke
Smooth Shave. Both have rich, thick Old Spice quality.
lather that won't dry up before you've finished shaving.
Both soften your beard instantly-end razor drag com·
pletely, For the closest, cleanest, quickest shaves .•. try
Old Spice Smooth Shave!
•

,

SMOOTH SHAVE
by .SHULTON

}00
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CLASSIFIED .ADVERTISING RATES: 4
line ad. 65¢-3 times $1.50. Insertions must
be submitted by noon on day before publication. Room 205, Journalism Building.
Phone CH 3-4128 or CH 7·0391, ext. 314,
FOR SALE
/
BOWLERS I ·Chuck Hill has bowling shirts
at $2.951 White, . red trim. Factory see"
onds but a $6.95 ·value. For . men and
Women, CHUCK HILL SPORTING
GOODS, 3020 Monte Vista NE,
'l'RANSPORTATION
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VICEROY

-the Cigarelle

with
A THINKING
MAN'S FILTE_R •••
A SMOKING
MAN'S TASTE!

-the Hottest Jazz
Record In Years

j

I

FOR RENT
APARTMElNTS: 1 and 2 bedroomo,1lRIOK
apartmentsj new,. With air condition, stove,
oven, & refrfgerators-BONTERRA COR·
PORATION. AL 6-1668 and AL 5-1425.
SElRVICES
ELECTRIC razors repaired. Remltlgton·
Sehlok-Ron!io!t-Sunbeam-Noreleo. SOUTHWEST SHAVER SERVICE, 206 2nd .St.
NW, .Streetlloor Korber Bldg. CH 7-8219,
.WINTER went!Iel' bee!! unkind to your ear 1
Our wash, wax ahd lubr!eatlotl setviM will
. perk It up, KITCHEN'S CONOCO STA· ,
TION and GARAGE for complete re•vltallzation. 2800 Central NE.

PLAYED BY YOUR FAVORITE ARTISTS
Benny Goodman Louis Arm•lrong
Erroll Garner Sh~rly Rogers
Jonah Jones Duke Ellington
Ben Webster , Red Norvo
F'"'';"-"Bob Sco!ley
Buck Clayton
Vic Dickenson
Rex Stewart .
Dukes of Dixieland

latest Model
~TUXEDOS

..

Only

~and 2, VICER~Y CigareHe packages I
Hurry! Hurry! Get this truly great jazz record at a
low, low price, while the limited supply lasts! Record
features your top favorite Jazz Instrumentalists~the
winners in a national popularity survey of American
College and University Students. Send for Campus Jazz
Festival today. Use coupon below! ,

D

Box 35.5

Louisville I, Konluc•y
Please send me postpnld----.r~corii(s) of tho Spceiol VlCEROY
CAMPUS JAZZ F.E:STIVAL. Enclosed Ia $1.00 (no stllmps, please)
and 2 empty Viceroy pnckages Co~ ea~h reodrd ordered,

State~----------------~--..---Collcgo or

Ulliversity·-----------------

Thls o(lct good only In tl'.S.A. N'ot •nlld In •lotos where prohlbltecl,
taxed or otberwl!t«! rcstrlctcc.l-cxpJrca June .10, U;JGO,

ACCESSORIES
Complete rental service
of the latest model, tuxedos and accessories.
I

BROWN & WilliAMSON TOBACCO CORPORATION

Adilicoo----------------------------~'-------Clty•__.._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~----~zono·----
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DIGITAL COMPUTiCR ENGINEERS-Logic
design of special purpose computers ...
Pulse Circuit Design •.• Airborne Digital
Computers , .. Memory Design . , • ,
Anulog-to-digital and digital-to-analog
conversion. Milwaukee

This is the B-52. Advanced as it
may be, this airplane has one thing
in common with the' first war·
galleys of ancient Egypt •.. and
with the air and space vehicles of
the future. Someone must chart its
course. Someone must navigate it.
For certain young men this presents a career of re;tl executive
opportunity. Here, perhaps you
will have tltc chance to master a
professiOJt full of meaning, excitement and rewards ... as a N avigator in the U. S. Air Force.
To quality for Navigator training as an Aviation Cadet you must
be an American citizen between 19
and 267:1-single, healthy and intelligent. A high school diploma is
required, but some college is highly
desirable. Successf.ul completion of
ithe training program leads to a
commission as a Second Lieutenant ... and your N~vigator wings.
If you think you have what it
takes to measure up to 'the Avia·
tion Cadet Program for N aviga·
tor training, sec your local Air
Force Recruiter. Or clip and mail
this coupon,

us

.'

~ ;ice~a£!: f:gu~~s, ~~~fi:; ~~~~~~i ~

~l'lllj

Las Cruces; Anne C. Kubttz, Gal- duties which are concerned wtth ~ dining room. Wide selection of Oriental gifts.
lup; E. Sue Lasley, Hobbs; Ray- maintaining safety and order upon
d
D' I AL 6,
.
4862
mona Ml!Ada.ms, Hobbs; Daveya th.e high seas and navigable wa. ters
Open tt 13 a.m. •every Fn. an 5at. ta
McAnally, Grants; Paul E. Me- subject to th.e jurisdiction of the
AMPLE FREE PARKING
Anally,
Grants;William
Paul E.0 ld,
1McEwen,
·::::n~i~t::::ed:::.,:S~t:a:te::::s::.:·________'-..:.:_•..:_•:_:•_•.:....:•~•..:_•:...•.;-•:....:•_•:_:•~•.:....:•:...•..:_•:__:•_•:__:•_•.:....:•~•-•:__:•_•_•_•_•_•_•_...,._
.._......
_ ....._,.._,.._'-_
Lqs
Alamos;
Santa 11-U
•
Fe; Carolyn Randall, Las Cruces; I
Kym ·sc;hneider, Taos; Mary Bess
Spurlock, Hobbs; Vera Steinberger,
AC SPARK PLUG, THE ELECTRONICS
Roswell; Joel B. Stou~, Artesia;
DIVISION OF GENERAL MOTORS, has
Frederick Ward,
Alamogordo;
IMMEDIATE
openings for permanent positions
Celia Weber •Santa ·Fe· Richard
in
MILWAUKE.E
and FLINT for engineers
Wilde Tesuque· B. J. 'williams,
and
designers
on
Thor and Mace missiles
Rosw~ll· and Ilka Woehl Alamoas
well
as
other
advanced
projects. If you have
gordo. '
'
a
BS,
MS
or
Ph.t;l.
degree
in
EE, Physics, Math,
Those on the list from 'out-o:f-·
ME,
you
may
qualify
for
one
of the
or
state are: Phyllis Bell, Washing·positions
listed,
below.
·
"
ton, D. c.; David Campbell, Tlicson, . Ariz,; Diana Dasburg, RochYou can exploit your talents to the fullest
ester, N.Y.; Willard H. Davis, New
degree at AC, For every AC engineer has
Britain, Conn.; Mui-vin Fitzgerald, ,
access to the finest equipment •• , at
all AC facilities.
AC and GM gladly assist your career progress
through financial assistance for graduate study
at first class engineering schools in nearby
loctllions. In addition~ you will have the
opportunity to take exclusive on-the-job course
work on the advanced state of the art.

Tlzere's a Place for tomorrow's
leaders o1z the
AerosPace Team.
.
.

-

.

Name·--~-------------------------------~

019GOI BRdYIU & WILLIAMSON tODAC00 CORP.

_
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10 GREAT JAZZ NUMBERS
Martians' Lullaby
March Of The Toys
Royal Garden Blues
Just A Mood
Shine On Harvest Moon
Erroll's Bounce •
St. James Infirmary
Ciribiribin
,
Yin Roof Blues
When The Saints Go Marching In

e,

RENT

•

WHATA RECORD!!

I

I,

.I

/

Just released

. 1

From other New Mexico towns
are John Griffith, Portales; Linden
Knighten, Carlsbad; Margaret L.
Roser, Los Alamos; Joel B. Stout,
Artesia; and Billie Jean Williams,
Roswell.
Stephen Steinhoffer, of South
Bend, Ind., is the only out-of-stater
on the roll.
'
On the semester ~nor roll from
Albuquerque are tll.ese: Hartley
Alexander, Joan Dolores Armijo,
Jack B. Baca, Dolores M. Barela,
Sally Barnett, John F. Beauchn!pp,
James Benvenuti, Rita Burmeister,
John E. Cheetham, Aaron Cox, Prudence Cramp, Byron Crego, Lynn
DeHaan, Glertn Dempsey, Jean So.
Findlay, Martin Fleck, Gretchen
Fox, Jerry Freedman, Robert Fulton, Frances Gillespie, Cynthia
Graham, Dudley Griffith, Avec
G1igsby;
Wayne Hamilton, Erno Hanz,
Dennis · Hayes; Jacqueline Hill,
Irwin Hoffman, Barbara Howard,
Samuel Jeanjacquet, Judith Jenkins, Rose Marie Jeter, Paula Dean
Kanh, Phillip Kanh, Glenna L.
Kilgore, Eve Lally, Norman E.
Marin, Marilyn 1'!1etealf, James

PATRONIZE LOBO ADVERTISERS

sC·h,edUIedb.y Demos.

studePts-Kathr~e

semester of the 1959-60 school year.
Nine of these besides the tpree
studePts with ~vemll straight· As
had 3.0 marks for the semester., '
Th ese arl) Alb uquerque st ud.ent s
Ken Appleg,ate, Jack R. R?Y• Karen
Waldorf, and :t:Ielen Wilde; and
ot~er .'New MexiCo students Mary
Gnffith, :ortales; Jack Hyatt,
Santa Fe, Robert Nunn, Alamogordo; Ann Remley, Santa Fe; and
Margaret L. Roser, Los Alamos.
The .roll of distinction includes,
besides the straight A students,
these names: From Albuquerque,
~en Applegate, Byron Crego, Martm Fleck, Clarence Haag, Ann
HalToun, ~arbar~ Howard, Eve
Lally, Manlyn Mll}el', Ruth Nutt,
JMa_mesW~ladnsom, EriC Regener, and

•

BUTTERFIELD Jewelers

•

Camn pus
· Straw.' Vote·

1.1

,

~

<I)~
N

. ' .• c0 ege
Unlverslty
.·
NOmes AStudents

Pack Among.Three

en

Air.Force

rl --;;-;;;;~~o-;;;:;;:;--1
AVIATION. CADET INFORMATION
.
DEPT, SCL02
.
.
aox 7608, WASH lNGTON 4, D. c.
1 am betwoen 19 and 2SV2, a citizen J
J of the u, s. and a high school graduate
with
.
yoars of college. Please
send me detailed lnfortnatlon on the .
Aviation Cadet prog~atn ••,
J

I .
I

I
I

I
I
I NAME
I STREET
I CITY
l..:~N2::

I

______
,,

I
I
I
I
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TRANSISTOR APPLICATION ENGINEERS
-Applied development in the field of
transistor circuitry. Flint and Milwaukee
GYRO ENGINEERS-Work on floated,
integrating gyroscopes and gyro-accelerometers
for inertial guidance systems for missiles.
M!lwaukee
INFRA-RED DEVELOPMt:.NT- Development ·
of the theoretical concepts !hot will advance
the state of the art of infra-red system
applications, Flint
SYSTEMS ENGINEERS-Systems design,
analysis and instrumentation of inertial
guidance. Milwaukee
OPTICS-The development of optics and
optical instrumentation. A general knowledge
of military optical systems and commonly used
optical and mechanical components is required.
Flint

,

PRODUCT DESIGN ENGINEERS-Design,•
dev.elopment and test of electronic components,
servos and circuits. Flint and Milwaukee
TE6T ENGINEERS-Design and development
of production test equipment .•• environmental
test instrumentation and data reduction , ••
ground support equipment. Flint and
Milwaukee
FIELD ENGINEERS FOR FOREIGN AND
DOMESTIC ASSIGNMENTS-Electronics
technicians or recent technical graduates may
qualify for top training on inertial guidance,
bombing navigational systems, gyro
computers, etc.
TECHNICAL WRITERS-Electro-mechanical
or electronic writing experience; Must be oble
to work with engineers in the writing of sel''lice
manuals. Flint and Milwaukee

SEE YOUR
.PlACEMENT OFFICER
TO SCHEDUlE
GENERAL MOTORS
INTERVIEW

MARCH 4
\,

AC

Spark Plug# ·
the Electronics Division
of General Motors

Milwaukee 1, Wisconsin
Flint 2, Michigan

'

•

~NEw MEXICO LoBO Shades of Shaver

It i!l te~lly uilfo1-tunate. that the
Argentine navy missed ca,pturlng
the twb subs iJ;i the Golfl.l Nuevo
~
,. bay. As they undoubtedly belong11d
tz>
~ub~"tti TueMaT;'Tb~d&T and Fflcl.ay of tlle re&'Qlar uni>'enltT ,..,... ucepl durl111r
By FnED SHAVER
to a country on the llPPo.site side of
~
_, ~' and eum~tiol). perlocle b,. the Auociated Studenllo <>f the U'"v...lb' of Nth
· · ·ld h
Mexico. Eptered aa •econd cJau m!llter al the post ollie~. Aibuqu_u.., A11&'11•t 1, 1913,
·
•
e U. • S • f ence, ~'t wou.
ave ·been
an eXc!lllent ch!lnce to regain some
t>ce ...d... the0 ad of llarcb '• 181t. Ji'rinted .bT the QnlvenltT l'!intiv l'I!&Dt. sw.cnptioil Regarding th.e Lobo basketball ti()n, of cour~~e, '
nte, ''·' fo~ theaehool ,..,, J>8J'•ble In aciYance. ·
·
· team: ·who- says guts alone can't
A PJ.ove. ~as underway, and may of the lost prestige our .co1mtry'}m~;
j Bdit9rial ~t.nd Businesl!' office in J()nrnalism auilding. 'fel CB 3-H28 win g11mes?
11till be, to keep Mechem O!lt .of the sutfere~ in L~ti:n countries. · ~
··
·
.
.
. .
primary; or at le~11t from :te),lre- Still, with Ike down there now,
~
Edito!' ~ .. ~~~.~-.~---~~-:.-~~-~--~---~~--~~.,------~----~-Ernest Saneh~ Fot·mer governor Ed Mechem's senting the Re).lul;llican~ in Novep1- the Latin viewpoint of the United
!>': Kana~Pne- Edito!' --~~------~-~--~-~-~----~~~.,--~---Ftitz Thomp on annlluncement ~f his candidacy for be:r, Although he is by far the St~tes is bound to improve, The
ce
11
I'CJ
.
.
.
·
the New MeXIco governor's job strongest ),larty member ~n the president's personality and political
't:
M,:ilnday Nzght Editor -~-~~---~--- 7 --------------------John Marlow should be greeted with joy by Re- ;;;tate, some of the GOP bigwigs acun1en can melt stone-aomething 0
fiot
Editor ----------~--------=--~-----Judy Sprunger publi~ans-'but, in some (!al!es, the feel he may return to his old tz·icks no Rm:;si~n envoy c&n ever achieve,
0 Wednesday Night
.
.
.
.
• .
• · ~·eact1on is just the opposite.
and spread the goodies ag~in. So, a
·
~·
Thursday N1ght Editor -~~~~~-~~~~---~--~-~~~-~-~~Jamie R'llbenstem Big Ed. wh11 served three terms, candidate who would be a Uttle
.
.
•
sporta E"'to
·
~Li
d
'11'-'
hte
w
s
rttl
t
c
t
.
·
l'
·
·
~
h
d
At
N8C,
two
walko'-ts
JU three
. 'A ~.r -~--~~~ ... --~--~----~-----~ ... ----~----~ n en .......,g . n a a 1 e oo non-par 1san or more comp 1an. w&s ope fol'- attempts is abttut p
f
th.
•
J,(
.
some of the GOP party me.mber~~. It and it ill doubtful if P&ul Robinson
· · · ur or ·e
cQ BWltne~s
. anage ---~~~~--~-~---~----~-----~----~.,Jeanette French seems that, sin(!e he 'vas eleeted was the man they h~d in mind.
coul'Se.
.....
M
Business .Advi~O!' ~----~-~--~---~---'--.----~----~----~-~Dlck French through the votes of $ever~l thou" 1\fechem stands an excellent
~-~--~-------------------- sand Democrats, the Las· Cruces at- chance to win again in November Mr, Alba Soutl) H.:
~
torney felt some of the jobs. being as he only . lost by approximate); ·I admire the hon,esty and integ·
passed .out s~ould go to the Demos 2,000 votes in 1958, a big year for ri~y expressed jn rour letter. I truly
to retam the1r support.
Democrats all over the nation.
w1sh the leaders of your country
Z'
Now any good politician will tell liere's a fervent wish that.he, OJ:' could display the same qualities,
'At the special meeting of the Student Senate Wednes- you that, just because someone sup- whoever is elected, will consider tbe r11the.r than the· corruption of
day at which the members of that group voted to support ports and votes for you, this does responsibility of his elections and power, for tlte sake Jtot only of
not ~ntitle him to political swag. aet accordingly-and forget~ the Cnb!!- but fol:' the United States as
the repeal of the national loan program'loyalty affidavit, one PaJ:tJcularly
since yonr party is pa,:ty machines.
well.
of the persons against the move said the LOBO had not only outnumbered four to one in the
stat~, and you cal_' d() without any Things' are getting px:etty ga1:1sy Only 13 'weeks to go in this rat
v presented both sides of the issue to the students.
outs1de hel~untll the next elec. at the Southern Union rate htcrease race. · •
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Do you think the LOBO is going to deny putting pressure
on members of·the Senate, or a~y one else for that matter?
It sure as Hades will not.
·
I
For those feeling that we used "undue influence," a little
edification is necessary. Persons backing the move for support of the bill came to the LOBO and told of their intentions.
They, Mark Thompson and Ken McCormack (now a member
of the staff), said they wanted to bring the issue out in the
public eye. They wanted students to take part in an issue.
that affected them in a big way and which would take student government out of the quagmire of provincialism in
which it has been struggling for some time.
•
They pressured us :for an idea in which they believed
and in whic!t we came to believe. This is the essence of pres~
sure groups.
Legislators have to be made to feel a demand for something. This is how they come to serve the groups they represent..Bringing it back to a local level: they tried to convince
us and we tried to convince the Senate. We perlormed a
public service for students as did the Senate. It's as simple
as that
Did the LOBO present but one side of the issue? To
answer that, we must answer,another question. What did
the group opposing the repeal do to try to pressure the
LOBO. In other words, what did that group do to gain sup~
port for its contentions as far as the LOBO is· concerned?
The answer: absol'\ltely nothing until the LOBO called
on that group to ask that it make some sort of a statement~
A note to novice student politicians: if your case loses,
blame the LOBO, hut don't expect everyone to be so naive
as to believe that it is the cause.

.,

',,

LOBO LAUNDRY

said, "It's no Use. The whole world
stinks.''
•

B, FRI'l'Z 'l'HOMPSON
•
.
.
'
The ~OBO 1s 'Bxpecbng. Gort, ~ drunk lying on the floor of a
Next Friday;·
'
bar began to show signs of life, so
They say marriage is a mutual someone sme~red a little limburger
partnership with the husband as cheese on hi!! upper lip. The drunk
the mute;
slowly got up and staggered out of
--.,-.
the bar. In a few minutes he came
Ii you. ever go for a ride in on~ back iri. Then he went out again,
of those small, compact cars- o~ly "to return in a few more
that's.not a w&ll you're driving by, mmutes.
it's the curb,
~
Shaking his head in disgust, be

If . you need anything li~ndblasted, just put it out in the svring.
winds due here soon.
-The young New Yorker out on
his first trip to the West was especially impressed with the skillful
way on~ cowboy tolled hit~ cigar~
ettes.
.
"Aw shucks" said thl!. cowbQy
"there's nothi~' to r.ollin' 'em. It'~
adding the filter that gets me."

'Tamango Filmed, Then 9anned
.By French; Now Showing Here

El'llest Sanchez,
Editor,
New Mexico LOBO
University of New MexicG
Dear Mr. Sanchez:
. ·

1

By LARRY McGINNIS
graduate of the Moscow Art·
It Is Dishea~tening
A flick, which was b~nned by Theater. •
I wish to ctlmmend the Student
Fr~nce is now showing at the State The ~ick runs t~rough Thursday, Sen~~;te of the Univ~rsity .of New
Theate~.
Verdtct:. Next time keep Krush- MeXIco for ~upportmg the Ken.lth
h
''T.
,
•
d
chev
home •• , Send Tatynna.
nedy-C!ark Bdl :for the repeal of
A oug
!1-man~o enJoye a
Section 1001 (f, ;part 1}, the dissuccessful run m Pans, the Fr~nc~h Flicks in Brief:
claimer affidavit, of the National
government ~efused to .pernut 1t "Room at the Top/' which was Defense Education Act. By taking
to be sh?,wn m any French colony. held over fo:c five straight weeks at this action the Senators have shown
because. the love scenes 'Yere too the Lobo The~ter, is now showing -fo:r. the first time on this cam),lus
~uggestive .a~d the actton too at the Hiland Theater. This flick -intellectual, social, and political
mflammatory. •
.
has six Academy Aw~rd nomina- responsibility. This action also
The flick was film~d in France, tions. The movie will certainly get proves that there are some mem~nd when the shootmg was com- something at the Oscar presenta- bers of the coming generation who
pleted, Alex Cressan, a handsome tions on April 4. Runs through are interested enough in their freeNegro who had the title role, dis- Saturday. Stal'S Laurence Harvey. dom to stnnd up for it. I also want
appeared, abruptly ending his film Suspense is the word which de· to congratulate those organizations
career.
scribes "The Last Voyage" now which autho1'ized their representaMany unsuccessful attempts have playing the Kimo Theater. Stars tives to vote for the motion.
been made to locate him. He was a Dorothy Malone and Robert Stack. It is disheartening that the Ex·
medical student from M~rlinique Walt Disn,ey's "Toby Tyler" is ecutive branch of the student gov·
when Director John Berry signed being held over at' the Sunshine el·nment (the Student Council) felt
.
that it could tiot take a stand on
him up. "Tamango" was his first Theater.
film appearance! ·
the issue, It is ~ political issue (be•
cause it is before the u.s. Senate),
· ''Tamango" stars Curt Jurgens
not ~ p~r.sonal one. By no mea:ns
and Dorothy Dandridge. Based on
the Prosper Merimee classic, it is
.
~an mdlVldual ~reedom be. called
the stl)ry of a dashing ship captain
. What's the Matter?
JUSt a. personal 1ssue; particularly
' wh9se love for a Negro girl sparks Mr. Dave Dawson
when It c,oncerns the Constitution
This whole thing is reminiscent of something a person an adventure that ends in violence Sophomore Class President
of t~e Umted St~tes of America.
said Friday after a story about the religious CQnference and death.
·
c/o Editor, New Mexico LOBO .
A Fmally 1 want to thank M~rk
appeared in the LOBO. Orte of the panels was discussing . T~e 'flick is, a Hal Roach release This is in regard to your "Fellow s~~~~rKMnekh 'I'fcCormack, fi~e
morals on the campus. One student said that a rumor of the 1n ..?1rdnb~ascop; al!d1Co!or.l k . d LStubdenFts.!''t ledtter.t in yestebrd~y's LOBO for :he tim~~~d0 :rr::t t~e;
•
~e 1ct: a co.or fi mIn b ac an • o. o. '!rs • esp! e. your 0 VloUs have made in hl'!half of the motion
frequency of pregnancies and the need for women to drop wh1 te.
"'
!nsmuatzon, you )Vill .remember t~at which Student S n t h . • t
school upon discovery of such a condition was due to the
It was !lot the faction supportmg passed.
e a c ns JUS
"LOBO Report'; which polled dating habits. One coed went
A Russian flick is now ~howipg my mobon that brought a halt to
s· 1
so far as to say that the stories last year encouraged stu- at}he Lobo Arts Th;at?r. , •
~~;r:C:o~~~g~0: Jr;E.A.b=~~~
fi! Duncan
dents to forget their moral standards.
. T~e yranes Are iymg IS be- tion because you :felt you di4. not
tng distnbuted by Warner Brothers represent the sophomore class. I£
That comment which sotneone made after the story ap- at the request. of the u.. s. D~pa~ you do not represent the sophomore
$
ment of State m connection w•th Its class on this most important issue
L
J)eared Friday was! "Well, Goody. Goody gumdrops. Now
•
•
.
,
Cultural Exchange Agreement of
' Of
paniSn
erleS
the girls are gettmg pregnant because of the LOBO. • • .''
1958 with the Soviet Union.
how can you repre~ent. the sopho·
.
.
ES
more class on any 1ssue? For that Lectures fillns1 In s
d
The movie tells the story of two matter, how can .you in good con- a mov'e ''ll d' P. Y llti now
•
1overs unng t:~.ne scrence,
•
'
young '~>
~.ussu1n
expect to represent
those series 1 'nWI s Wet·s1fy
• h the
• • UNM
path!!
on cultural
ald Adkins, Donna Brown, Linda war-t?rn 1940's. ·It ~tars Tatyana who might elect you to any public subjeetl
Waldrop Louis Johnson Jesse Bar- SamoJlova and Alexei Batalov.
office in the :future? An elected D,1 S"'b'
Ulib • 1 .
•
" me
· ker, Marilyn
~
'
- plays th~ sweet- repr~sentat1ve,
· part1cu
. 1arly that o:t"' has arranged
arr1 1 of
c 11u11nan
Douglass1• James
R1,ch- M'•ISS ·Samo1·toV'a
a showing
Locur~
ards 1 Sandra Salo, Alvm Townsend, heart of a young Muscov1te who an amorphous group such as the de Amor for tlie 7•8<1 ni 1, , m
R
...obert Bac.a, Jo.seph Cell. a and W.il-. lea.':es her. a. s h.e goe.s. to the iront s.oph.,om?re' .class, is ·. 'Blecte. d pr.i- to be held .Wednesday.~n t?e ~!fon
ha~ Dean.
_
.
• . dunng the Seeond World Wat:. . manly 1h the hope .that he has and. theatre. It will be open without
•
. Listed. ~rom l)ther New MeXico . Hh1;1lded as the greatest Russian plans. to use good JUdgment. .
cha1•ge to· the public.
,
. •
•
. ·. . . .
co~m~mttes ~re James Bonnell and fhck. ~n 83 . ye!lrs, tbe Mosfilm . It 1s your ~uty as. an el~cted . Juan~ la Lol!a, daughter of Fer•
Jean ¥ane ,M1lle~, an A1huguer- Jen NIChols, Alamogordo; Roberta Studtos prodpct10n was aw~rded officer to exercise you~ best JUdg. dinand and Isabella of Spain plays
que mlfSIC maJor, wxth a 2.7 out .of Wood¥'• Grants;_ and Jud1 Turano, the Gran~ Pnx a~ the 11th annual mcnt when yoUr constitUents can- the title role, Mothet· of Chatles V
. . ..
. . . Cannes F1lm Festlva~.
.
not be c?rtsul~ed. The usual metho~ and ·wife o:f Philip the Handsome'
a poss1ble 3.01 heads t~e hoMr hst Farnungton. .
in the College of Fme Arts at Out-of-st~ters mclude . Pab~1~ui . In . 1939 the Russul.ns :produced of'. re).lnsal m 9: representatives she is held responsible by her mar;
UNM. . •
•
G,regory, I;IVermore, Cahf.; Pns• 11Alexan~er Nevs.ky," 'Yh1ch won m.Isuse of trust IS not t~ re-e,Iect rlage fot• the spread of the Hoi
Y
Dr. Edwm Stem, dean of the ctlla l'd. Smt~h, Wrachendon,.'Mass.; world-":tde atte!JtiOn. Pmt to that, h1ni at the next opportumty. SlJ.ICe Roman ;EJml,lire into Spain. .
C~Uegl:l, announced 21 studllnts re- AJ?n. Salllln'll, Dow!lers Grove, Ill.; t~e $QV'Jet filrtt md~stry was reco!f- you do not come up :for re·electi~n . Begun last fall, the lecture aerie~;
, ce1ved 2.b or better for lAst Wilham Lang, Kmg;ston, N.
ntzf!d for "Potemkm/' produced m and are therefore safe fro.m thts ~s a .s~pplementary feature"of the
semester. .
.
. .. ..
. • Jean Lee Booth, Oklahoma , C1ty, 1926, ttnd "Ten Days, 'llhat Shook method, I suggest you resign. In Fol'eign L~n;tuage Illlltitute for
Students rabf!g 2.6 are Patr1cll1 Okla., and George Curran, Atlanta, t~f! World," produce.d m 1~28, both fact, as a member of th~ so~pomo~e seco!Jdii.ry teachers of Spnnit~h. 'I'h<l ,
Crowley, art maJor, and Steve M~r- Ga.
.
:
d1r~ctedby s. M. :E:zsenstem,.
. class, I urge ~ou to rei!ngn. What s Inst1tute, the first o:f its type in
·
•. ······· ·· ·
Tatanya is 24 and the grand· the matter With you, Dawson, you the country, 1s being conducted in
low, drama, both :Ouke Ctty ~
residents. ~. . .
. .
The first man to use an airplane neice of Stanislavsky, the famous got no backbone 111
cooperation with the u. s, Office ot
Othets from . Albuquerque m:e over the Antat£tica was Hubert Russian drama coach and author o:f
Mark Acuff .
Education Lartguage Development
Diane lt:liJ!ge1 Johanna C1·occo, Ger- WHkins of 8ritairUn 1928.
the "Method'' ACting, Butalov is a
Sophomore Class
Program.

of the Bl.lreau of Indian
Affairs of the United States Depa)-tment of the Interior will visit
the UNM Pl~cement 8ureau fol' the
purpose · of recruiting ' .elementary
teachers fl>r the 90 boarding ~nd
d~y schools on the Navajo Reservation in Arizona and New Mexico.
Employees of the Bureau of Indian Affairs ·participate in the retirement plan for all Federal employees, ' have si<:ll:; annual, and
education leave benefits .11nd gain ·
life insul·ance in the amount of
their salary at ~ nominal cost,
AccQrd!ng to the i·.ecruitel's who
will represent the Bureau of Indian
Affairs, in order to. be eligible a
person mu11t have a degree from an
accredited college, have 24 semester
hours in 'the field of educ~tion, 12
of which must be in elementary education including pra!)tice teaching
and a methods course.
Starting pay for J.lersons with no
teaching experience . is $4040 per
year. For persons with one or more
yl!al·s of experience, the pay is
$4980 per year.
All interested persons should calll-----------------~----~---'
the Placement Bureau to make &n
intel'View appointment. A· full explanation of working conditions and
other information will be given
during the intetview.
lro;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;i;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;
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PATRONIZE LOBO ADVERTISERS
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Lent Plans Are Told
By Canterbury Club

9
'

The UNM Canterbury Club has
announced its plans for the Lenten
Season. 'l'here will be a Shrove
Tuesday Pancake Supper which is
free and will be served at 7 p.m.
Tuesday, Mar. 1.
Also on the agenda will be .com~
munion services every school day
at noon. The Sunday services will
be at 9 and 11 a.m. starting with
Lent. Sunday services this weekend
will be the same as before-8 and
10 a.m.
·
1
The two new officers elected at
the last meeting were ta Rue
Eaton, secretary, and Pl'll!! Cr&mp,
treasurer. These persons and the
Vestry \~ill be invested with their
offiees at the Sunday meeting at
6 p.m.
On a first-class trans-Atlantic
flight a P!lSSenger may carry 66
pounds of luggage free.
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Warm days

o
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Cool nights

•
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We suggest the perfect thing to wear
for Albuquerque's spring weather
• , , p lovely 100 perc$nf wool
TOPPER. You can fincl the style you
W(lnt in the colors you like. Na.y,
whit$, cdl colors. from $29.98.

i

Bridal Gowns

i

..

,,i
)I

,,

Semi-Formal$

Open Tues. cmd Fri. Eve.

3310.Ceotral 51;

On~Mu1.v.

(Author of "I Wl!S a Teen-age Dwarf", "The Many
Loves of Dobie Gillis", etc.)

THREE WHO PASSED IN THE NIGIJT
Las~ year, as everyone kn~ws, 1,210,614 undergraduates dropped
out of college. 256 1080 flunked; 309,656 got married; 375,621
r~n out of mo~ey; and 309,254 found jobs, As you have, of
course, observed, this accounts for only 1,210,611 out of'
1,210,614. What happened to the other three?
Well sir, to find the answer, I recently conipleted a tour of
American campuses where I interviewed ·40 million students
and sold several subscriptions to The Open Road for Boys, and
it pleases me to report that I can now account for those three
elusive undergraduates.
The first was an LSU junior named Fred Gaugin. He was
extremely popular, ~!ways ready with a smile, fond of folk
dancing and pralines, and last semester his. Chi Psi brothers
unanimously elected biin treasurer of the fraternity. This proved
an error. Gaugin, alast promptly absconded with the money
and went to Tahiti to paint. The fraternity is bending every
effort to extradite Gaugin, but Tahiti, alas, is currently observing the feast of Dipthong, the Sun-God, a five-year ceremony
during which all the islanders wear masks, so nobody, alas, can
say for certain which one is Gaugin. '

\,
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On the Hill Qt thi!! Triangle
Open Fri. till 9 P.M,

Parking in Rear

~obodyet~!l ~(fY{orcettC!in Wkick Ol!t /s &?!!&i/1.

Coming March 9
Hughes announces
campus interviews for Electrical Engineers
and Physicists receiving
•
B.S., M. S. or Ph. D. degrees.
Consult your placement office now
for an appointment.
¢
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ALBUQUERQUE'S FINEST SELECTION

~eutatives

•'

i
"

f

·~
On. February 29, 1960, repre-

Hail Oh Virile LOBO!

He also said that our editorial policy had influenced
Senate members.
At a meeting of the Stude~t Council last week, one of
the members cited "the LOBO and others1' for putting pi·essure on members of the Senate to support the repeal of the

Afghanistal'l;·is .almost exclusively
!l'n agdcultu~'al country, producing
,
MorlaT :Board will meE:t Monday wlth the aid. of irrigation si~able
at 12:15 in the Student Council quantities of fl'llits, cerE:als and
ro!lm of the Union.
veget!lbles.

To Hold· Interviews

-s
""

Mortar Board

,..

d·

the West's leader in advanced electronics
r-------·--·---------------"'""-,
·} HUGHES !
I
I

I
I

I
I

I
I

L----------w--~u~UAmt~~COMPA~ ·
.'

CultJer City, El Segundo, FullertOrt, Los AngeleJ, Malibu and
. Newport Bcadt, California; and Tucsoa, Ari:ona '

.

The second missing undergraduate is William Cullen Sigafoos,
Oregon State freshman, who went one day last fall to a disreputable vendor named A. M. Sashweight to buy a pack of
Mu.rlboros. ;Mr. Sashweight did not have any Marlboros because Marlboros are only sold by reputable vendors. However,
he told Signfoos that he had another brand which was just as
good, and Sigafoos, being but an innocent freshman, believed
him.
.
Well sir, you and I know there is no other brand as good as
Marlboros. That fine filter, that flavorful flavor, that pleasure,
that joy, that fulfillment-ate Marlboro's and Marlboro's ~lone.
All of this was quickly apparent to young Sigafoos and he
flew into a terrible rage. "As good as Marlboro.s indeed!" he
shrieked, kicking his roommate furiously. 1'I am going right
back to that mendacious Mr. Sashweight and give him a thrashing he won't soon forget!" With that he seized his lacrosse bat
and rushed out.
Mr. Sashw<light heard him coming and started running. Now
Mr. Sashweight, before he became a disreputable vendor, had
taken numerous prizes as a cross-country rurtner1 aildhe thought
he would soon outdistance young Sigafoos. ·'But he reckoned
without Sigafoos's stick-to-itiveness. At last report the two
of th®l had passed Cleveland. When they reach the Atla.ntic
Seaboard 1 bad Mr. Sashwelght will get his lumps from Sigafoos,
yo~ may be sure, and I, for one, am glad,
The third missing undergraduate, also named Sigafoos; is a
Bllnnlngton sophomore named Celeste Sigafoos and, ironically,
she never intended to leave college at all. She was merely going
home for Christmna on the 'Natchez, Mobile, and Boise Railroad, and during the night, alas, her upper berth slammed shut
on her. Being a Bennington girl, she naturally did not wish to
make an unseemly outcry1 ao she just kept silent. The next
morning, alas, the railroad went bankrupt, and Miss Sig~foos
today is lyi1,1g forgotten on a siding near Valparaiso, Indiana.
Fortunately she bas plenty of Marlboros with her.
.
@HIM Mnit Shultnaa.

*

*

*

And hotv about the rest of yort? Do you have plenty of
.Marlboros !> Or if you like mildness but you don't lil~e
filters, plenty of Philip Morrises? Ilmm? Do you?
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:Membership Falls'Scheduled
:Tea_cher_l_nferv_ ,_·e_ws ros·t Is' An'- ·n ou··nee· Young -Man'Arrested, Tuto_ri_n_._g··service:Set
TuesdayL -···
. . . . . iAf. B k Th f ' B c·· ' .·'H';
-~ I'' 1'1 F'- .· .·
,-'er~e;:i~~eg:g~;~:~~~~ar:n~ead:; F 'R d .
ter' 00 . e.ts ·.. y . ampus . OnQrary.
~ n _,. rotermttes_~--chool~
'Re~~~ati~n- or _
0
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.Council Discusses Newman 'Mardi~Gras lr---------------WAl'
l
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• - Festivities Are Set
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OJl. the Navajo
ey
A y_oung m_nn pos_ing_ !l,S_' a_ Uni· lChatali, local_. chap_te_·_-r _·of_ Blu_e
-· . •
· .
.
~n ~r1zona and New Mex1co Will
_
. - ·
vet•sity atudent was .found. guilty Key, the. national seniQ~ meP,1s .
_
• ·Oontmued f1;om page 1
begm on Tues~ay. ·
. , Qqutinued from 'page'l
• 'qf petty larceny in mlinicipal cot~rt honor_ f~atetnity, is offering the
ten l'J K&~p.a Alpha pledge!3 out of J~:e:presenhthves qf the Bureau of
·
· -:yeste1·day.
_
"'·
sel'Vices q:£ its members in a cam- '
!>': ~1. we~e ehg1ble, Plti!dges wishing to Indian Affairs of tl1e Unite~ StatetJ ~e~: lit;um, Susa.n Re~tter,: S11m. Powers was . 11~ested, • by pus tutoring pr9ject which
'be·
~ JOin _ mtlat have a 1.0 overall Department o£ the Interior will Ga Y'H Q h '\lrg, .~rd 1Dume Klu~ge, U:niv1wsity police last week after in effect for at least the remainder
·~ . averag~. _ . __ . ·
_ visit the UN.~ Place1nent Bt1rea11 lll'Y ug. es ~. ~ ay a pol~ce~ he had tried' tQ sell bQC~ks repqrted of the semester, · ·
l'ot
G~rdmg sa1d that o11e factor in fq~· the recru1tmg.
.
_ · man, Rober.t Smith wlll J:e a wmtel ·stqlen by sevet·al st11dents to the · Tutoring done on an individual
the pecline wall poC!r grades. ''The~e .T~e recruit\lrs re}lQ1·t that to be ~hd~Qsephm.; 'Roybal wlll WQl'k as Associated Studel\tll Booksto~e.
basis at the current h<lildy rate qf
0~. are
ma!l;r more freshman. boys ( ~f ehglble a person mus~ have a de- e ,QVerMr s se~ant.
. • Powe1'S had been .sleeping i~ the $3, part ,of which goes. tQ the mem~ .frate;,n1t1es). on prob~tiQn th1s gl'eCJ. f1·om an accre~1t~d college, .
. Others Are Portrayed ·
·lounge of 'Mesa Vu'ita Dorm1tory ber, the remainder to. be ;.lp;plied
year, h.e sa1d.
·.
h11ye ~4 s~meste1• hours. ~n the fitilld Additional · townspeC!ple will be and -wal!l_ held on a charge of vag- tqward the 11nnuai Blue.Key scholHe sa1d the IF? was wor~mg Qn ?f educa~wn, 12 qf ~hJCh. must. be played by Wendy Angell, Caroline .rancy
ar.ship.
·
j;l
~everal plan:;; to promote mterest m el~mel_ltary. educatwn, mcludmg Oxnard, Janice Knight and Delo1·es t~;;;;;;.;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.;;;;;;;-;;;.;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;,.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;o;;.
. ~ . m the Greel{, system. JFC stands to practJcc teachmg,_ and a ·methods C!lrlin
' .
~ wage a publicity campaign in the course.
- '
•
loc.al high schools, he said.
Sta1·ting"vay for persons with no UNM ~tudent~ .may .g~t r~~erved
~
'Lack qf Interest'
teaching experience is $4040 per s~ats With ~h~u actmty t1ckets
Try one of our marnmotli Char-Broil Burgers with
~
"There was a lack of interest and year, apd with one or more years With- no additional. cha1·ge. How.·
order ofFrench frie$ •.. or the deluxe Hot
~ publicity this yea1·," G(lrding said of experience, the pay is $4980 per eve~, all seats are Iese_l'Ved. ReserDog with chili and onions • • • and a foamy
concerning reasons :fo1· the decline. year.
vattons ll)aY be. ob~med a~ the
. A ;member of Que Greek group Persqns interested should call the New MexJC? Umon t?cket wmdow
Orange
Julius, There's a meal!
expressed the idea that fr~teruities Placement Bureau, for an interview between 12 ·30 and 4.30 or at ~he
a1·e sometimes said to "take up too appointment. A full explanation of Rodey Theatre 'bo~ ?ffic~ between
so MEET THE GANG AT
mt!ch time.'' He said mauy of his working conditions and other in- 2 and 5. Cash admissto_n lS $1.15.
friends wishing to pledge hesitated formatiqn will be given during tbe
Porttlgal will recogpize American
because they were· critical of the inte~iew.
nat11ralization of a Portuguese if
• ._ PHONE AL 6-2570
3400 CENTRAL CENTRAl: .AVE. SE
the latte~ h~ts resided in the United
l·eStates for five years.
main unidentified, said :there were
.
many who drqpped out becat)se
there wa:s not enough. stu?y time
for the pledges. Also, he said, some
pledges of one frattilrnity were
·
·.
.
called't!P at 4 or 5 in the morning · The newly-f?rme_d ~ew ~ex~cQ
for no reason at all.
Autqg~·aph SC!c1ety 1s d1splaymg 1ts
•
.
_
.
cC!llectwn of autqg1·aphs at the New
1
Mexico Union,
COm
_ S
rOUp The exhibit features autqgraphs
of ~46 world famous. P.ersons includmg Rudyard Ktphng, ZaM
Mrs. Robert Robertson is presi- Grey, Theodore ,Roosevelt, Ulysses
dent of the Newcomers' Section of S. Grant, Charles Lindbergh and
(Jontact your college placement office to arrange an interview.
the. Faculty Women's Club which President Dwight D. Eisenhqwer.
will take charge of the March Newly elected officers of the someeting. It will begin at 2 p.m: ciety are Robe1-t Ancell, Jr., presiWednesday ill tM ballroom of the dent; William W. Stanhope, -vice•
Union Building.
·
pre.sident; and George Mason,
The program will feature Linda senior advisor.
Waldrop, UNM piano srudent who Admission to the exhibit, which
was presented in a recital last week will run through March 6, is free,
on the campus.
The public . may visit the display
Assisting Mrs. Robertson will be from 9 a.m. to 10:30 p.m. on SunMrs, Kenneth H. Stahl, vice-presi- day, from 7:30 a.m. to 10 p.m. qn
dent, and M~s. Loren Potter, Monday through Thursday and
secretary-treasurer; Arthur Evans from 7:80a.m. to midnight on Friand Marvin Malone,_
day and Saturday.
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Three open house C(Hiktail-bt!ffet
parties wUl .kick oft' the second
Cqntinued :from page 1
Sectiqn 1 -qf Article II dealing with annual Mardl . Gras 1spqnso!ed by
full and equal rights qf a student. the Newman Mens. ~u1ld of
I
The letters, "e.g.'' were added· to TAN CO. Thtil celebra.twn rs slated
'
.
give the court more leeway in mak-· for Tuesday, March 1.
ing decisions from this section,
The festivities will be followed!L!!'-============d
"e.g." Added
by the Grand- l3all at the Aquinas
The sectiqn now reads, "No stu- Newman Center from 9 p.m. t!ntil
dent shall be denied full and equal midnight,. DoQr prizes will be given
,rights in the student community, ~long with prizes for t~e bes~ cos,e.g., for reasons of race, nationalitY tume, although dress IS opt1onal.
'sex, reHgion or political beliefs.'' ' Frank Chewewie and his orchestl•a
A uew part qf Section 3, Article -hill provide the music. Re:freshV was drawn up to alleviate any ments will be_ sel'Ved.
q_uestiC~ns about· permanent vacanTickets at $1 pet• person may be
cies on the court.
· C~l;ltained at the Newman Cente1· 01·
The prO:!JOSed sect~on is: "(d). If from Blaine N~banski or Angela
the~·e is a permanent vacancy of Amorous.
three or more justices, the remain--------ing justices may act on administra- The Museum of Navajo Ceretive and non-judicial matters, sub- monial art in Santa Fe, New Mex. jed to lateJ~ app1·oval by the entire icC~, occupies a site qf 10 acres in
- court once new justices have been the fqothills of the Sangre de Cristo
appointed and approved.''
Mountains.
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JOB OPPORTUNITIES!
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New
Heac:Js March Meet

A General MotQrs reiresentative will be on campus
March 7
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MISTER FORMAL

MENS fORMAt WEAR AND ACCESSOI!IES

Phone CH 2-4872

2210 CENTRAL SE

Patronize LOBO Advertisers

- shaping the co~trse ofpower

... in hydraulics
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It's' Rambler
Here are the facts: The Rambler American 2·
DC!Qt Deluxe Sedan abQve saves you at least .
$117 over other U.S. economy cars-4-Door
Deluxe Sedan saves you at least $180-based
on suggested delivered prices. Easy on gas.
Parksanywhere. Fullfanril~rqom. Go Rambler.

{

•Manulaciurll'• auunt•~ detlmed prkt ot Ktnolll•. Whconsln, 101 2·09o< Of·
lux• Sedan. OptkmaJ tqulprnrnl, Jtatt •nd foul tues, Jf any, 1.-:tt•.

SAVE
AT L•AST

$345i:i~~~

See the New Standard of Basic Excellence at Your

Ram~ler

KCJDL KROSSWOliD
ACROSS

As Automatic As A
Happy Heartbeat
As automatic as

1. Small orchestra
5. Spring Is here

8, JukeboJC ttiBW
12. K~ols are on

_everywhere

18. Al!ectlanatei.Y
(2 words)
15. Oventaood

'

somewhat

a hdppy heartbeat
is this smartly

16. Lover of Tin

.Pall music?

1'1'. When to make

Hrne, obvlouoly

fashioned Movadol

For extra years
of service, its
case is stainless
steel. For extra
styling, there's'
the bezel ofthick
14-K gold. Movado's
dual-directiono1
rotor keeps it
wound twice as

quickly, at only
half the wear!
An outstanding
automatic watch
for the money!

$125

'',

Dual-Directional Rotor, Stainless

i

•II

Steel Gr;:rse, I4·K Gold Bezel.

{8 words)

19. Cali'& culmlnatloll

..
.
General Motors engineers measure the·
torque and etliciency dtaracteristics of
torque converter blade designs tvitlt high
velocity fluid /Ww1 using electronic
measureme'tl.t devices to solve for un•
knowns .in highly complex mathematic
'
design problems.

What's your specialty, your first love in
edence and engineering? Astronautics? Auto•
mobiles? Electronics? Jet PC!Wet? Refrigcra•
tion? Basic Research? \'ou'll fmd opportunities
in all of these fields and many more at General

Motqrs. Because GM is a company where you
and your tplent can really gq places. There's no
dead·ending here. You can go forward by work•
ing on a variety of challenging pmjects; moving
up through your division, and there's also a
possibility of moving across to other divisions.
Interested in postgraduate_ studies? GM pro·
vides 1lnancinl aid. There's also a autllmer program fqr undergraduates. You gain wotk
experience while vacationing frqm school.
Get the story on n rewarding GM career !rom
your Placement OIJ).cer .or write to General
Motors, Personnel Staff, Detroit 2, Michigan,

28. How you feel
while smoldng
a 1\:ool

Some emotional prohlems nrc incurable. All emC!IiC~nal prll,b·
lems are deviations front the norm. If some deviations from
the nornt are incurable, then to be spurned is not a devi.ation
from the norm. To have a true love and yet be spurned is an
emotional problem. Is it possible to have a true love and
yet be spurned?

85. Where llnl!fall:

'

21. Maureon

O'Hnta's land

22. American Book-

29. The ldnd ol

Is (abbr.)
Magie :t<ools
86. Rooiste.noo unit
hav<>
81. Religious groups
Cold !Jlnee
40. Whllt's meant
lnlndin
by student
96. Singing crew
bod,YY
81. Goesllmp
42. HI, 50th state! 88. She's Frehch
(8. Not n requisite 89. Pericct d'llocrlp.
for rook 'n' toll
t!on of Koohi,
44. Reaction to no
man

as.

lfyou enjoy "toyillg" with problertls like the above, why not
drop into the Placeme-nt Office and pick up a booklet full of
. them 'l You't,l find copi~$ iii. the Litton Jndustties distribution
box. A'representative of the Electron Tube Division of Litton
Industries will be on tampus for interviews witb E.E. and
Physics graduates on·
-

cbecldn the

Dlall

Wheh your throat tells
you ii!s tima for a change,
you heed

a teal change...

41. Jusf>.passlng
letters

YOU NEED THE

THURSOAY~ MARCH 3

'

LITTON INDUSTRIES

Electron Tube Division

san carl()s, California

OM J)O$ltlonsl10wavallable In tho~ tiolde (or men holdlno B®holor'a1 Muter'it and Dootor'e d&Orooal M~htnlcal
Electrical, Industrial, Motallurglcal, Chemical, A~ronaullcal and Cor~mlo i!notnoorlng • Mathenlnlloa • hld«atrtai
Oeelgn • l'hyslca t .Chemistry ! Engineering Moohanlaa • Buafnolil Adminlaltatloll a:nd fl•lllled Field*'

•

7. Shtunken ocean
&. Fox feature

sellers A!lsn.
(abbr.)
30. :1-ratColein!.>ariS 24. l'nlth (Fretlch)
25. Obviously l<ool
3i. Go It lllone
tobaccos aren't
Sll. Glvini: 1:!. nlittle
grown hero
ll4. Half a pack ol 26. These
arc bnsic
Kool&
21. Put on Oxfords?

I

[8

6. What y~u have
when loaded

28. Charles Trenet
song bit

ANSWER 1'0 PROBLEM WHICH APPEAitEO IN 'LAST lSSUE! Smith
forgets to bring ltis wife flowers. There is' no independence,

'

1. Sonja Hcnie'a
home toWtl
2. One doesn't
make a shower
ll. Comes alter 2
Down, naturalb'
4. Ibsen girl
5. They send flies
or silence ~em

name
.
21. Garden-variety

·LOGICIAN'S CORNER

/

DOWN

9. TrESS protector?
10. Tho shape of
goose eggs
11. Brigitte's head
gili
22; -longa, vita 14.---Hol
18. Halfn£ Africa
brevis

.

GENERAL MOT·ORS

•

2f1, Dodger's first

45. Villa d ' 46. Unload
47. Hardy bcroltlo
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f.Three Games Remain on Slate·;
Llobos,
Pion
eers
Clash
Toni·gh
.i
~

'

C'll

.·a
~/
.WANT ADS
qei R.~LU

'

'
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roo..

0
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•
f
t Lobo Golf Season
W
If
0 pot Uin e To Begin Saturday 2Music Teochers
T0
Now Xfh Ran·. ked
Attend Meet

TGIF CLUB
(for all those c;>ver 2 I)
3:00-4:,00 p.m. Fridays
. 5¢ off on all drinks

for the UN.ll:r team.
linksmen.
ern convention of the Music TeachWith three games left in the Bob ll:reh·ing, former Skyline links ersl National Association to be held
season, the Wo)fpack hall a cltance kingpin from Roswell, Jerry 'l'rua;x:, in Little Rock Al·kansas

DINING ROOM OPEN FOR MEALS AND SANDWIC:HES

te~cher~usic ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
professo~·

~rip ~o Ro~well
Kim~

1·720 Centrql SE;

to talle over fifth place in
loop Paul Ros.t and Jim .Abbott will make Jane Snow' voice
and
and compile their best record since the
for the !Ueet. . Dr. Stephenso'n,
of
1956.
.
. .. .
VIc
Will n?t see action thrs education will re resent UNM at
The Lo?os rank ::nxth m ~he con- week. H~ IS playmg for· the Fa!- the 5th conventi! of the MTNA
f~rence WJth a. 3-8 record, l'!ght be· staffers .m the state AA U basket. February 28 through · March .
2
hmd. BYU whlch has. a
mark. ball toumey.
E;igh school
Carol Turpin
The Lobo~ meet .the Br'lgham Young
.
·will accompany them.
m Albuquerque next week.
Miss Snow will speak at the conthe . DU
vention ort Germl\n Lieder songs
Sandwrched
BYU clashes rs a
. wrth
and will sing examples of the
Utah State, currently t1ed for the
·
'
songs.
.

~-6

6 d t St d t
be~ween me~tmg ~nd ro uo e . u en

loop.!ead,
.
Chance for Frfth Place
A victory over the Pioneers and
the Cougars could move the Lobos'

..

Teoches •In BfOZI.,
.

'

.'j

.

Miss 'l'urpin, Who studies v;)olin
at the university with Dr. Fred.
erick, will play accompanied by
Miss Snow on the piano. ll:riss Tur-

CH,3-0Q51

OPEN TUES.,

U~M langu!;l~e

9
'l'~e
~~~~~
~aJ~~:n.
1~~~ss~~:
"BU.SINESS AS USUAL" was the prder
from
Marge
Solenberg~r
~~2.25
per
couple.
Results
of the
d
d G
u 1 M
t t Hokona Hall
d moved m

of the UNM News Bureau when Buil ings an
roun .s.
to aint And here we see Sharon Snyder, a recent addition to the
stalf, seemingly angrily pounding out her copy in the hal:
Of the Journal
ism Building. In the background can be seen one o
h
the painters putting the finishing touc es on th e wood1l ·ork • The
throughout, :'!t
interior of the building is currently being
the News Bureau is still helping persons on campus get out t eir

nu:eau'~
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vs. San Francisco All-Nations

I

JOHNSON GYM- 8.00 P.M.

i

PLUS lNTEnNATlON'AL
ALL STAR VARIETY ACTS
Res., $2.50, Gen. Adm. $1.75, Children 71Sc

I

Max P. Beere spent two years at the Uni.
versity of Hawaii while with the U. S.
Navy, then earned his B.S. degree in
Engineering at the University of Utah,
where he served as technical lighting director for numero1,1s campus theater and
television shows.
·
On graduating in 1955, he fancied 'a
television career for himself, but f(!lt that,"
being married, he couldn't afford to serve
a TV apprenticeship.
Ma:x: had an interview with the Pacili'c
Telephone and Telegraph Company in
Los Angeles.' ''I was offered a position in
transmission engineering," he says. "It
sounded great-hut I really thought of it
as a 'temporary' thing until I could get
into television."
TV career came sooner than he ·
had hoped. Assigned as telephone com•

Ma~'s

1

pany liaison with the TV networks, he
was soon surveying microwave relay
routes for the "Wide, Wide World" show,
and working on 01 remote". and mobile
telecasts· from such interesting locations
as Death Valley and rocket-launching ,.
sites deep in the desert.
In August, 1958, he was transferred to
San Diego, whe.re he took on full responsibiiity for TV-and-radio Special Services. Tllis led to a particularly satisfying
assignment iri early 1959-the develop·
ment of a new and successful closed·cireuit educational TV system for 18
elementary schools in Anaheim.
.'.'The telephone company. really
opened my eyes/' says Max. "It's a fine
place to work, where new ideas
wei·
corned and recognized and chanells for advancement are excellent. I'm soli! on it."
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Max Deere is One of many young men with varied tollcge bnek·
grounds. who are fmding stintulntl11g careers ill the Bell Telapholle Compaldell. Learn about opportunities for you, Talk
'With the Dell interviewer when lt,e viehs your llampue-nlld rend
the Dell Tele!)hone bohldet on JiJe in your Plneehtelit Office,
·

I'

.
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'I'•LEPHOI\Ia
COIIIIPANI•a

l
I
I
1
I
1
I
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I

,I '

(

•

a~ked

Nashvill~,

In the master control room of San Diego TJI station KFMB·Tfl, Max,Beere
discusses a new studio-transmitter link 111ith chief engineer Charles Abel.

! His "temporary" job ~ecame a career · !

1·

SPECIAL RATES I!
Students and Military $1.25
Sponsored by-Albuquerque Jaycees
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Ne~ro stud~nt
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there.
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the 1960 commencement.
Ross L. ll:ralone will be awarded
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tcmn~

small-town pol't'
r .

.
. t
The Frank.
Jqm!lte '
muslcrans
Immey,
an d petty
. starring
Chuck Gonzalez,
Carlosrm
Serda,
Juan

nt

thro~ mtn a pt~'' c..tu!n ,.d Fmnk Ch~lwi.; "" An""'"'~"'""" ~nclo~
by the n.ews that a g~v:rnment m- lated to provide music for the

gmfton uo

spector lS about to VJstt the own
"incognito.'' Led by the 'l'own
emor to be played by .Toe Se 1 o,
they
hasten to put
ments of government m or e:•
a young official from the
JS

8 .

ween a
The local officers are convmce
ith prizes for the
1
Th~
telegrams sent by Branch to bo~ office. s ector General" is the that he is the inspector, an~ th~y dance,os~~~~
:!though dress is op.
Miss Nash, read siml>ly: "We com· . Thlll!n ~f the CUl'l'ent 'season. tm·n the town tops~-turvy m ~IS ~.~stal Refre~hments will be served.
mond ,oo on"'"' Mn·•lnlont ~j Jl'!"\ f G~••l wrot. th• ploy " a hnM•· Tho, o/lhn )>im;,"'~'' ~m, 'T,,k,, ,, $1 "'' P""" may"'
onstration i,n support of CIVI g~~~r·~ment satire in the 19th cen- fl':tter and caJole him. e lf e~~:; obtained at the Newman Center or
move

~rr.

·~g

Qua~gnah).

A~orous.

1
:rights."
It h had
a hundred years tamed
'l'he telegram sent to ll:rayor t
populal'lty.
(Enza by the, Governor
He becomes en· £. m Blaine Nrbanski or Angela
West said:
a d~mocracfj
Contmued on page 4
Don't
fol•get"This
your isduty
IS to a o A~c\~esl play opens a group of
9

nf

Laws. Malone
h1s LL.B.
degree from Washmgton and Lee
University in 1932.
was .admitted to the New Mex1co bar· m that
same year and has since practiced
1aw m
. R swell •
0
nf
:'
Fine Arts wlll be presente • to o n
Gaw Meem, formerly
partner in the
of Meem, Hohen and
Buckley Architects. In 1933 he was
named architect for thdme
f.nd
has designed the A m1S ra JOn
Building, Library and 34 other

d
I! at the Newman Center•
semo~
d~ft ~aa~.
~:as
tonight. 'l'he dance befir~
d ds at midnight.
. r 1
~11
~heh•/epB·tt g~~~:!e9 o~:n e~use cocktail-buffet
:U~fi
~
, . s kicked off the second annual
capit~l PY~~ation today The event is
~~~~:,.r.::::
.':.~';:\\!.~ !::':;: ~'::~!nbl~o::":.;:;::J"h'!,~n'!,'t~ ~"Jn.':~J'::\llln"'th=..~~ ':;:'; :::l-i•.:;~ki;c'l!~' Nowmon Mon'o ''1=:· Nowtnn Puk will
been the lenders m the mtegratJon ~11 the 2 nd 5 at the Rodey Theatre poverty-stncken young man. . d G Door prizes will be given at the awarded an honorar~ degree

!n~pedtorithout
ac~~~v~~ -~~i·
·~ations
~n.d
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completing two semmars prescnbe mended and the faculty approved
tho rewa<dlng nf tmoo
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Students
sch 1 as. the UNM
students are reminded that
Univ.,oity tif Wwon-,
t•okot, '"tho £nrthon,.tng Unlve.
sity of Chicago, and
paf
Theatre production of "'rhe
0 81\
raded with placards m front.
Y
General" may be ob·
local Woolwot•th stores protesting
charge with their
racial segregation at lunch coun· an;te. w. 1 t
ters in the Woolworth dime stores
seats are reserved
of Southern cities.
,
e
should be obThe st1,1dents were also m symdes.; advance Tickets ai'e
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Annual Simms Tolk

W~

y

1
1·

•

and con

JAMIE RUBENSTEIN
your citizens including the student.
By JUDY SPRUNGER .
by
.
•
. h
'th
sit-in
demonstmtors."
.
A
.
I to institute a revised cum au e or a .
. a 2.6 an d'
Two teleg1•ams m sympat Y
Th UNM move to send tele. . .
proposa
M
• magna cum laude w1th
the movement by Negroes
was spal·ked by a long dis· . U. S. SuDprenle Cou.Ir
hono1d
summa cum laude for a 2.8.
tegratcd lunch c;ounters m
e tance call yesterday morning from ham 0. oug as WI , e •
. prove Y.
The policy committee recom·
South were signed
Turner D' 1 Retti National Student As· UNM
of
s sJxth an- cent meetmg.
, , m was one mended and the faculty passed a
Branclt, student body president, a!ld
vice-pl'esident, nual John FJeld Simms lecture on The
policy recommendation to change the
sent yeste1·day to two persons m- to ll:rilford
March 15.
of severa
dUl·in the January name of the "College" of Law to
volved in the racial battle.
Milford
that Rettig told him Justice. Douglas will speak 0!1 changes passed t'
the "School" of Law.
The telegrams were sent to Miss of telegrams sent by other univer· "Vagrancy and Arrests on Suspi·
for the The curricula committee and the
Diane Nash, a
at- sities to the Nashville mayo:
cion."
.
. tevis!dap honors program states College of Arts and Sciences enrested for attemptr!lg to Sit at ,a Miss Nash, and he
h1m if The address WJil take place m that the traditional Latin terms, dorsed the law school's proposal
segregated counter m Woolworth s UNM would cooperate m the move. the ballroom of the old Student "
ni laude" "magna cum for a combined 6·year col,ll'se of
dime store in
Tenn., and "NSA is trying to encourage na· Union Building on the.
<;am·
"cum
be applied preh;gal education, requiring a m!·
Mayor West of Nashville, a segre• Continued on page 3
pus at·8 p.m. The pubhc IS
t both general and department norm the College of Arts and Sci·
gationist leader,.
.
d b
The Simms lecture, es!ab JS
programs and that the up. ences. The faculty approved the
The messages were s1gne . Y
p b -8 d
in . 1955 by Albert G. SJmms m e five er cent of the graduating motion.
Branch representing "executiVe
U
oar
honor of his brother, the late John PI r b P raduated with "distinc- The Division ofArchitecture has
student go.vernment" at. UNM.
_ The charter and procedure . sub· Field Simms, is annually spone g
·
.
· had its name changed to "De.
Meanwhde, Homer.
Nd- committee of the Student Publica- sored by the UN'M
of
Control of the departmental bon- partment" of Architecture. The
tiona! Student AssocJa lOll coo\:; tions Board will meet Wednesday Previous speakers m e annuR ors rogram will be administered department is now under the adnator on the UNM camfus and
at 8 P m in the New Mexico Union event have becE
ld. by the individual departments fol- ministration of the College of Arts
student wh? sent 1
get lobby.'
members are Medina, Dean •rw.j;
lowing
of the and Sciences instead of
joint
Branch, smd
be will. Sanford Wise, Professor Frank Sen. John fooper, d
fe sor Jul· honors program council.
. . responsibility of tl_:tat
and
enough support, e wo th d on Reeve Professor Keith St. Onge nard Hutc ma, an
xo s
Law students who are to rece1ve the College of Engmeel'!ng.
n

I
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chariti~s
apdpeathbnogdyd~~Ji~~u!f gi~~=

f 0m
I I
e egrams .r ·
NM Faculty Meeting Results
Back Int e g ration is t:s Douglas !0 Dehver In Revised Honors Program

I

i

e~t'

aw~rds, ant s~ron'tlber·:~~~u~ced
nabon con es s WI
e

FRANKIE LESTER
These activities ar·e independent of
Campus Chest, and carried out in
the name of the sponsoring organ. t'
IzaOn-campus
Ion.
_groups
also
scheduled speCial fund rmsmg Pahc:
tivities. 'l'he annual Alpha
.I
Ugly t
a

activiti.es by campr:s fronso,Ie~,0~Y
In I ere fund-mising
organizations may ~nvolye contnl- /~~a;purs'
~ffee
butions from non-umversrty peop e. 1.e '

f

I

·

dance; Barba_ra
Romez, specJal
P tt~ aCa~pus Cu- events; and Margaret Stevens, pubsale and special licity.
'

j
'

Tuesday--March

·

fee" of one penny per mmute on
Monday, ·March 7, at all sorority
houses and at Hokona H111l he·
tween 10 and 11:30 p.m.
This year Campus Chest will d~nate the col!ectio11s to World Umversity Service, Richard Jonson
Memorial Fund, Community Che.st,
Bernalillo County Heart .Assocm·
tion National
Scholarship
Service
ancl'Fund
for Negro
Students,
Al·
buquerque Association for Retarded
Children and New Mexico Reba·
bilitatio~ Center. Each one receives
a percentage of the total donations.
The
wer? selected from
tUh,?TsMet
., bes umade
en to a •spec1fied
.
.
may
chanty
if a student wishes to do so. A
$2,000 goal has been set•
.
1
ffi
. Dave
The Jumor
c ass o Judy
cers. Dodd,
Dawson,
president;
secretary, and Gerry Rasor, treas·
urer head the Campus Chest comCommittee heads include:

_.!P~u~b~l~ie:it~y~.~(~T~u~r~I»e~n~P~h:::o:t~o~):_•-----------------lisurd~rected
Omeg~
M:n tco~~e::~t g~~: mitt~es.
Faculty and staff members are ~ot throwmg con es. a a enn walk Diane Thompson,
Senf in Sympathy
being asked to donate. SpecJal emmen.t membe~~· . ~es YKappa Rodgers, John
1

I

'

1

· ·
Frankie Lester an~ the B!lhe
May Orchestra, p 1 a Y l n g for t~e
Campus Chest Dance March 11, WJil
highlight the UNM's annual charity week, Mar~h 6-13.
.
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ico Music Teachers' Association
and plays in both the university
and Youtli orchestra .
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CLASSIC
BEAUTY SALON

A Campus-to-Career Case History

I

'$2000 Goal Set·

Where Special Attention is Given to Corrective Hair Cutting and Hair Tinting, by
Outstanding Hair Specialists to Meet the
Needs of the Discerning University
Student.
HAIR STYLING BY MR. TINO AND STAFF
AT THE
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record of five conference victories. Brazll .as a guest of the Alumm
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